
Edgewood Demolition Derby 
Sunday, June 28, 2020 | 1:00 pm | Edgewood Rodeo Grounds | Edgewood, Iowa 

*Inspection starts at 9:30 am until 12:00 pm. If you are not registered by 12:00 pm, 
there will be a $50 late fee. NO cars will be allowed to register after 1:00 pm. 

Contacts: FACEBOOK PAGE: EDGEWOOD DEMOLITION DERBY  
General Admission: $10 Kids 12 and under: $5 Preschool: FREE 

Not responsible for accidents or lost or stolen items. NO REFUNDS.  
All proceeds benefit community projects. 

Stock Compact 
1. NO WELDING OR BOLTING ON CAR UNLESS AS STATED PER RULES. 
2. All Rules will be followed, or you will not run. 
3. All cars will be inspected. Each driver will receive a copy of the inspection notes. The driver must sign a copy of this 
inspection. 
4. All cars and supplies will be removed by one hour after the derby. If not, a monetary fine will 
be enforced. 
5. Trunks and hoods must open for inspection. 
6. Cars are subject to inspection after the derby. 
7. No full frame cars.  
8. Drivers must be 18 years of age. You will be asked for proof of age. 
9. Driver must wear seat belt and helmet. A shirt and long pants required. 
10. All Drivers must attend drivers’ meeting. 
11. Do NOT hit driver’s door. Do NOT use driver’s door as a shield. 
12. No hot rodding or speeding in pit area, keep it idle. 
13. Any open door will be immediate disqualification. 1st fire is a warning, 2nd fire will be 
disqualification. 
14. No grease, roofing tar or other non-automotive coating on frame or body structure. 
15. No alcohol in pits, if anyone is caught with alcohol, they will be disqualified, this includes pit 
crew too. 
16. Any controversies will be taken up at the drivers’ meeting. 
17. Absolutely no profane words or pictures allowed on any car. 
18. Absolutely no one allowed on track except for drivers and authorized personnel. 
19. Drivers are expected to know the rules and obey them. 

20. All cars must be stock, unless modification is stated in the rules. 
21. All glass, plastic, chrome, and interior must be removed from the car. 
22. All decking in station wagons must be removed. 
23. All cars must have 15”x15” sign on top of the car with your number on it for judging and recognition. 
24. Hood must be in stock location. 
25. If the trunk can’t be opened it MUST have a 12” hole in it. 
26. TIRES No split rims, studded tires, tractor lugs no skidloader tires . No rim/tire protectors of any kind. Automotive 
tires only.  
27. RADIATOR You must use a radiator in stock location. 
28. BRAKES All cars must have working brakes. 



29. All trailer hitches and braces must be removed. 
30. Original gas tanks must be removed or have holes in it and drained if not using it. You may run stock tank if in 
front of rear axle. If an official sees a leak you will be shut down and removed from arena.  You may use a boat tank or 
a well-made fuel cell and must be properly secured and covered in seat area. All plastic tanks must be in a steel box and 
bolted to floor or gas tank protector with 3/8” or larger bolts. No seat belts, bungee cords, ratchet straps, or screws 
allowed to hold tanks in place. Must have a steel strap over the top and bolted to floor with no less than 3/8” bolt.  
31. BATTERIES must be moved to the passenger floorboard close to transmission, properly secured and covered. No seat 
belts, bungee cords, ratchet straps, or screws are allowed to hold the batteries in place. No Exceptions! Must have a  
steel strap over the top and bolted to the floor with no less than 3/8” bolt. No more than 2 – 12 volt batteries allowed. 
32. Transmission coolers will be allowed, but must be safe and properly secured. 
33. DOORS – NO DUCT TAPE. 
      Drivers door can be welded with 3 inch wide by ¼ inch plate front and rear seams. 
      All other doors can have either:  2 spots of chain OR 2 spots of #9 wire per door. 
34. FACTORY SEAMS only. Do NOT weld on the frame/frame seams or body seams. No home-made body seams. No 
plating or reinforcing frame anywhere!!! 
35. SAFETY CAGE** Must have at least a rear seat bar. A 4-point cage is highly recommended. (Dash bar, seat bar, and 
connecting door bars.) All bars must be securely welded. Dash bar may touch the firewall but may not be welded to the 
firewall. 6" tubing is MAX size that can be used. Seat bar must be within 6" from back of front seat max. 12" by 12" 
plates may be used to mount seat bar on the inside door post. Side bars may be no longer than 72. You may run a 
rollover bar, but must be attached to seat bar and be vertical (not slanted towards the rear of the car.) Can only bolt 
halo to floor to sheet metal, NOT to frame. 
 36. GAS TANK PROTECTOR allowed. Do not weld or bolt to sheet metal. Gas tank protector is only allowed in middle of 
the back seat bar. Can only be attached to seat bar. Must be only 30" wide and 2 foot  from back of seat bar and back of 
tank protector. 
37. HOOD You get four (4) spots of nine wire or chain to hold hood down.   
    Must have at least one (1) 10” hole cut out in case of fire. 
38. Bumpers Any stock automotive bumper. No truck bumpers.  4 inch bumper shock may weld to bumper and frame. 
No loaded or homemade bumbers. 
39 Suspension must be stock and working 

40. WHEEL BASE 111” max for front wheel drive. 106” max for rear wheel drive.  

40. Trunks can have 2 spots  of chain or nine wire after inspection 

41 Engine/Tranny 4 or 6 cyl only. Motor and tranny must have stock mounts. Carbs ok. No protectors of any kind 

This is a STOCK CLASS don’t push the rules or you will cut or load. Once you alter anything ~~ it’s not stock! 

 


